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Scalise GOP Baseball Shooting Hoax

The early morning GOP Congressional baseball practice on June 14th was the alleged scene
of a shooting at EUGENE SIMPSON STADIUM PARK in Arlington Virginia.

The questions in this video ask:

- Why did FOX News Timestamp a photo at 8:33 in the morning when the shadows on the
ground show the sun is almost directly overhead?

- Who made the decision to destroy forensic evidence at the scene by following through with a
scheduled ball game the following day?

- How could the shooter be firing from behind the 3rd base dugout as reported by media when
camera footage of the event shows several uniformed ball players and other personnel
casually standing around the dugout while the shooter was firing multiple rounds?

- Why does Senator Jeff Flake report the shooter had lost his rifle by the time he appeared
behind the fence at home plate? By reporting this, is it possible Jeff Flake never saw a suspect
holding a rifle?.

- Why was Scalise loaded onto a Parks Department helicopter by non-medical personnel
when the patient was scheduled for transport to Medstar Trauma Center in DC where they
provide their own trauma response helicopter and expert team of first responders?
Is the Parks department personnel and Helicopter equipped for emergency trauma care
appropriate for transport to a Level I trauma center like Medstar, DC?
_____________________________

Many have seen the infamous GOP baseball game action video uploaded by a Guy with a
facebook account who goes by the name "Noah Nathan". Many Fake News outlets blindly
uploaded Nathan's video as "evidence" without fact-checking - including PBS or what I call the
"Pure BS" Network.

Let's highlight a few features in this video.
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First we acknowledge what appears to be a 3rb base dugout and a fence behind the dugout.

Next we see a black van behind the fence and 2 buildings to the left of the van. But these
building do not exist at EUGENE SIMPSON STADIUM PARK

With the camera un-zoomed we see a third building that doesn't exist.

And the last frame reveals a huge batting cage that also does not exist at the Eugene
Simpson Park.

Noah appears to jiggle the camera intentionally as a distraction. You hear what sounds like
gunfire but it's more likely over-dubbed, canned audio.  It's easy to spot people casually milling
around in the area behind the dugout where the shooter was reportedly firing at Congressman
Scalise and others.

But the video is seriously busted when it reveals a huge batting cage that doesn't exist at
EUGENE SIMPSON STADIUM PARK.
The video is further debunked when 3 buildings are seen in Nathan's video that don't exist at
the park either.  

Google Earth shows the satellite view then comes down to earth to reveal a simple ball park
with a few bleachers and only one building near the driveway....and no Batting Cage.

Furthermore, the distance from the parking lot to the fence line behind the dugout is estimated
to be about 50 feet - hardly enough room for the 2 buildings and extra clearance as depicted
in the video.

Look for links in the descrition box.

_____________________________
What Happened at the Shooting at a Congressional Baseball Practice
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/06/14/us/virginia-shooting-congress-scalise.html

Joint Statement on Shooting in Alexandria, Virginia
https://www.fbi.gov/contact-us/field-offices/washingtondc/news/press-releases/joint-statement-
on-shooting-in-alexandria-virginia

Alexandria park where shooting at baseball field occurred reopens
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/virginia-politics/alexandria-park-where-shooting-at-
baseball-field-occurred-reopens/2017/06/17/795d5a9e-5394-11e7-91eb-
9611861a988f_story.html?utm_term=.660490d0e982
Simpson Park Playground and Passive Lawn Renovation
https://www.alexandriava.gov/recreation/info/default.aspx?id=91885

Park Planning & Capital Projects
https://www.alexandriava.gov/recreation/info/default.aspx?id=18078

THE HILL:  Live updates: Congressional baseball practice shooting in Virginia
http://www.politico.com/interactives/2017/congress-baseball-practice-shooting-live-updates/

BREAKING NEWS: House Majority Whip Steve Scalise shot on Virginia ball field
http://www.talkmedianews.com/featured/2017/06/14/house-majority-whip-steve-scalise-shot-
virginia/
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Scalise has more surgery as authorities track shooter's path - Dugout Photo with FBI group
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2017/06/15/congress-seeks-normalcy-heads-back-to-work-
after-shooting

Gunshots Threaten to Shatter a Congressional Tradition Fake Helicopter Video
https://www.usnews.com/news/national-news/articles/2017-06-14/lawmakers-targeted-at-
practice-for-congressional-baseball-game

Trauma Center Levels Explained
http://www.amtrauma.org/?page=traumalevels 

Eugene Simpson Stadium Park Little League Field Improvements Begin July 18 Through Oct
30th, 2016
The work includes removing the existing block building behind home plate, replacing the
backstop and portions of the fencing, installation of a new press box, and adjusting the
existing utilities.  Work is scheduled for July 18 – October 30 and work hours are 7 a.m. - 5
p.m.
https://www.alexandriava.gov/recreation/info/default.aspx?id=92709

SIMPSON STADIUM PARK (2014) Proposed upgrades including new storage building
https://www.alexandriava.gov/uploadedFiles/recreation/parks/Simpson%20Park%20Improvem
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